Who we are: IConnect Outreach is an experienced disaster relief ministry that was formed in the aftermath of Hurricane
Ike in 2008 in Galveston, TX. Pastor Billy Graff and his wife, Dawn, founded this ministry for the simple purpose of giving a
helping hand to a community that desperately needed it.

What we do: IConnect repairs and rebuilds homes that have been damaged by disaster with the help of federal grants,
private donations, and volunteer labor.

Who we serve: IConnect serves vulnerable and at-risk populations that have been affected by disaster. While the initial
damage and trauma of natural disasters impacts all populations, the financial burden of recovery and rebuilding has
dramatic and long-lasting repercussions on many rural and urban populations that lack proper insurance as well as public
and private resources.

Where we serve: IConnect Outreach currently serves 3 different counties in Southeast Texas: Hardin County, Orange
County and portions of Jefferson County.

Who can serve: The only prerequisite required for volunteering with IConnect is a commitment to service. Disaster relief
requires a breadth of skillsets and experience, but even if you consider yourself “unskilled” don’t worry, we’ll show you
the ropes.

Ways to serve:
1.

Volunteer as an Individual. Contact the IConnect Offices and we can talk about how best to use your time and your
personal skills and abilities. Fill out the Volunteer Registration form at www.connectoutreach.com.
2. Volunteer as a group. Contact the IConnect Offices and speak to our Volunteer Coordinator or Volunteer Liaison.
Fill out the Volunteer Registration form at www.connectoutreach.com to reserve your lodging space and help us
track your visit.
3. Donate. Support the ongoing recovery efforts through financial donations. This can be done through our website
at www.connectoutreach.com or checks can be mailed to P.O. Box 2887 Conroe, TX 77305

Lodging
At IConnect, we like to make it as easy as possible for our volunteers to come and help us help others. We have multiple facilities
available for volunteer groups to stay, free of charge, for the duration of their service.

Lumberton Primary Lodging Facility

Amenities: Holds up to 50 volunteers per week, 5 showers, laundry room (soap provided), full size commercial kitchen.

Lumberton Secondary Lodging Facility

Amenities: Holds up to 100 volunteers per week, 11 showers, full size kitchen.

Orange Primary Lodging Facility

Amenities: Holds 72 volunteers at a time, 8 showers, bunk beds, full size commercial kitchen, laundry room.

Orange Secondary Lodging Facility

Amenities: Holds approximately 100 volunteers at a time, 16 showers, semi-private rooms.

Still have questions?
Find us online at www.connectoutreach.com .
Follow us on Social Media.

